MODEL 876/877
LED CAT 5 Marker Lamp Range

Main Features
• LED Sidemarker with CAT 5 indicator
• Integrated 3-way Superseal or 3-core Fly-lead connectors
• 70mm fixing centres and range of accompanying brackets

Connection
876/23/00
877/03/05
877/03/05

PIN FUNCTIONS:
1. GROUND
2. SIDE MARKER
3. DIRECTION INDICATOR

CABLE COLOUR FUNCTIONS:
RED - GROUND
BLACK - SIDE MARKER
YELLOW - DIRECTION INDICATOR

Part Numbers
876/03/00 - LED Sidemarker, No bracket, CAT 5 Di - 3-way Superseal
876/23/00 - LED Sidemarker, Standard bracket, CAT 5 Di - 3-way Superseal
876/33/00 - LED Sidemarker, Long bracket, CAT 5 Di - 3-way Superseal
876/43/00 - LED Sidemarker, EU bracket, CAT 5 Di - 3-way Superseal
876/53/00 - LED Sidemarker, EU Long bracket, CAT 5 Di - 3-way Superseal
877/03/05 - LED Sidemarker, No bracket, CAT 5 Di - 0.5m Fly-lead
877/23/05 - LED Sidemarker, Standard bracket, CAT 5 Di - 0.5m Fly-lead
877/33/05 - LED Sidemarker, Long bracket, CAT 5 Di - 0.5m Fly-lead
877/43/05 - LED Sidemarker, EU bracket, CAT 5 Di - 0.5m Fly-lead
877/53/05 - LED Sidemarker, EU Long bracket, CAT 5 Di - 0.5m Fly-lead
877/03/15 - LED Sidemarker, No bracket, CAT 5 Di - 1.5m Fly-lead
877/23/15 - LED Sidemarker, Standard bracket, CAT 5 Di - 1.5m Fly-lead
877/33/15 - LED Sidemarker, Long bracket, CAT 5 Di - 1.5m Fly-lead
877/43/15 - LED Sidemarker, EU bracket, CAT 5 Di - 1.5m Fly-lead
877/53/15 - LED Sidemarker, EU Long bracket, CAT 5 Di - 1.5m Fly-lead

Part No. 876/03/00
Light Source LED
Voltage 12 - 24V
Dimensions L 124mm x H 38mm x D 16mm
Housing Polycarbonate
Lens Polycarbonate
Mount/Fixings ST3 X8 - Tightening Torque 1-1.5Nm
Connector 3-way superseal
Functions Side marker/DI
Warranty 3 Year
Approvals ADR Approved, ECE, EMC
Testing IP69K
Application Truck, Trailer, Off-road, Agricultural
Power Sidemarker - 0.5W, DI - 0.7W
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